
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Rules for Around the home and garden        
1.  No entry fee in 2021        
2.  Submit Original digital photo in preferably JPEG/JPG format     
3.  Amateurs only, no professionals        
4.  Register by Assist Expo.  By competing the registration, you will be agreeing to the use of the photos for  
      the Wellesley Township Fall Fair use on Social Media  
5.  One image per person per category, unless otherwise specified     
6.  Plants and cut flowers must be home grown       
7.  Culinary arts entries must be homemade by the exhibitor.  Judging will be based on appearance  
8.  Entries MUST be the work of the exhibitor and completed in the last two years.    
9.  Remember - this is a family friendly competition.  Entries that are not suitable for family viewing will not be judged or exhibited 
10.  Judges decisions are Final         
11.  The object in the photo is your focus and not your photography skills    
12.  Your classes are of January 1st 2021       
13.  Most of all let's have fun and enjoyed the 2021 virtual fair and hopefully will be back in 2022  
          
Prize Money: 
1st Place: $5 
2nd Place: $3 
3rd Place: $2  

          
          
Culinary Arts          

1. Youth - Best Decorated Cookie       
2. Youth  - chocolate chip cookie - 2 pictures - one of the top and one of the bottom    
3. Best Decorated Cake - 2 pictures - One of the  naked cake and the second of it fully decorated  
4. Best decorated cookie         
5. Show us your canning -  arrangement will count      

          
Fine Arts - Youth - Grade as of June 2021       

6. Pre-School - Jk - SK        
7. Gr 1 -3   Drawing - "My Family" - any medium   
8. Gr 4 - 6   Pine Cone Craft - using pinecones and other material that you find outdoors i.e. sticks, stones  
9. Gr 7 - 8   Create a craft using materials found in nature   

10. Open - Family chalk art Homemade facemask     
11. Open - up to 16 years old  Create a chalk art on your driveway or in front of your home 

    My recycle project - make something old useful again   
Plants & Cut Flowers         
12. Show us how you repurpose something for a new planter this year (tire, wheelbarrow, bird cage etc.) 
13. How does your garden grow?  Show us with a photo     
14. Bouquet of flowers        
15. Favourite house plant        
16. Show us nature in your garden (i.e. butterfly on milkweed plant, bee on a flower, hummingbird etc. 

          

• Drawing - "My Family" - any medium 
• Pine Cone Craft - using pinecones and other material 
• that you find outdoors i.e. sticks, stones  
• Create a craft using materials found in nature 
• Homemade facemask   
• Create a chalk art on your driveway or in front of your home 
• My recycle project - make something old useful again  

 



 

        
 
 
 
 
 
   
   
   
   
 
 
   
 
 
   
   
 
   
          
  
      
         
         
  
          
Craft time - must have been made by you in last two years      
17. Face mask         
18. Any small knitted item        
19. Any small crocheted item       
20. Quilt block        
21. New craft started during Covid  - Picture of craft and short way that you learn it    
22. Re purpose your tomato cages - (i.e. elf singing at Christmas time )    
23. Rug hooking        
24. Scrapbooking - youth - one page for any celebration     
25. Scrapbooking - open- one page - Covid memories     
26. Scrapbooking - open - one page - agriculture      
27. Card Making - youth - A card of appreciation       
28. Card Making - open - Thank you Card      
29. Card Making - open - birthday card       
30. Photography - youth - photographic choice      
31. Photography - open - Agriculture       
32. Photography  - open - sunset or sunrise      
33. Photography - open - Beach       
          
4-H Lifeskills - must be a current  4-h Member       
34. Cloverbud ( 6 -8 years old) - Paint a rock - show us your creativity    
35. Cloverbud  ( 6 - 8 years old)        
36. 9 - 21 yrs. old - Photo of your baking/cooking creation.  Please include recipe   
37. 9 - 21 yrs. old - A photo of you participating in 4-H while at home    
38. 9 - 21 - Any completed 4-H project       
39. 9 - 21 yrs. old - Picture of your project animal (not necessary from 2021)   

 


